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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— >By BPGAR MARTIN 

SYNOPSIS 
MALLORY BAKER, self-center- 

ed, but young beautiful and talent- 
ed singer,, has achieved success— 

with the aid of 
TOD PATRICK, her manager. 

He has been her agent, since she 
was an entertainer striving to 
reach the top. En route to Mexico 
by plane. Mallory meets an attrac- 

tive, rather mysterious young man, 
RICHARD BLYTHE. 

» •* 

YESTERDAY: Mallory leaves 
Tamazunchale ahead of the 
“Smith” brothers, but, remember- 
ing their. warning, pulls off into a 

side road to let them pass her en 

route to Mexico City. j 
CHAPTER SIXTEEN 

The sight of John Smith's black j 
Sedan dashing on toward Mexico j 
City in- what he undoubtedly 
thought was swift, pursuit of Mal- 
lory Baker made that girl know 
her suspicions had not been fool-! 
ish. The continued surveillance of! 
the two men proved that they con-! 
sidered' her a menace. 

Just'v/hat were their plans, she j 
pondered, still sitting tiicre hidden 

by tropical trees and jungle vines. 

John Smith’s body-chilling remark 
about the mountains and fog made; 
on unpleasant comeback. Had it; 
been a" threat, a part of ar. actual: 
scheme, or perhaps only a hope 
with psychological encouragement j 
back of it. A childhood memory re- 

turned to her. She had been learn-' 
ing to ride a bicycle. 

“Louk out or you’ll bump into 
that tree!” So. of course, she had; 

hit the tree. "Be careful >of the 
mountain fog” could cover the 

same wish. Only there was a whale 

of a difference between a bump on ; 
the head and knees, from falling, 
off a bicycle, and in what would 

happen to a person who went over j 
the side of a- fog-shrouded moun- 

tain in a land where residents were 
_ 

In that town she put her incrimi- 
nating machine into a /garage, ra- 

ther than have it around the hotel 
where she intended to stay. 

“Change the oil and grease it,” 
she told the sole attendant 

“On Sunday” he squealed. 
“Tomorrow. I’ll be here a few j 

days. Keep the car indoors.” she! 
cautioned. However, she was not i 
greatly worried about the automo- 
'oil. When John and William 
Smith missed her along the high-; 
way their disappointment would be I 
keen, naturally, but scarcely venge- j 
ful enough to make them turn 
back. They would wait. And watch. 

From the garage she went to a i 
little inn and registered. She told 
the man there the same as she had 
told the boy in the garage. “I’ll be 
here a few days. A slight—” Cold, j 
she had been about to say. But | 
that ailment seemed to indicate te- 
quila and while she could use the! 
synthetic couiage of that potent1 
alcoholic beverage she knew she; 
must not. “A slight touch of fever. ; 
she amended. 

“Oh, so” he exclaimed in rapid ; 
sympathy. ”1 know just the medi-! 
cine for it.” 

Heavenly days.”' despaired Mai-, 
lory inwardly, “am 1 going to have i 
tequila recommended to ine for 
fever, too?” “What medicine" she 
inquired audibly. 

“Quinine. The tropics, you know. 
I’ll send some to your room.” 
Mallory said quinine would be 
agreeable. "And T want to make a 

long distance call.” She gave him 
Prism’s full name and Dallas num- 

ber. 
When the call came through, 

Mallory had to hold the receiver 
away from her ear. “Stop yelling, 
Pricm • ** 

New York apartment. A sensation 
of safety followed. 

“All right, Prism. All right. Stop 
talking now and get ready.” 

“I knew you couldn’t do without 
me.” The maid slammed down the 
receiver before there could be an 
answer to her bluber mouthed 
gloating. 

She arrived in Tamazunchale on 

Wednesday. Mallory had spent the 
intervening days in “solitary.” But 
none of her terror was noticeable 
when she saw her maid’s round, 
gleaming face. She said casually, 
“Well, hello, Prism. Let's get go- 
ing.” 

“What’s the trouble” 
Mallory stiffened. ‘There is no 

trouble.’ 
Her coldness had no effect on the 

colored woman. “Oh, yes there is, 
or you’d have been in Mexico City 
before now.” She was stowing bag- 
gage into the back of the car. 

Mallory slid back of the steerirtg 
wheel. “How do you know where 1 
should be when?” 

“Because when I to.ld them at 
the bridge I was Miss Mallory 
Baker's maid they showed all their 
teeth a-smilin’, but then they asked 
why wasn’t you no farther” Prism 
stuffed her bulk into the seat be- 
side the blond girl and said, “Let’s 
go—so 1 know’d there was trou- 
ble.” 

Again Mallory denied it. “I’ve 
oeen enjoying the country.” 

Prism answered her snippishnes 
with a dismal grunt and began to 
gaze out her widow. The real 
climb was beginnings Up and up 
they went, along a snake-like road 
winding through the same tropical 
vegetation that so fascinated Mal- 
lory. 

Prism finally deigned to speak. 
T*/4 111- /s tVirt nrmrs fi-ir “You're out of town,” the col-j 

ared woman said, as if that ex-1 
plained everything. 

“What's that got to do with it? 
You yell when you’re calling from 
Manhattan to Long Island.” 

Prism’s retort was superior. 
“That’s ‘irrevelvet.’ It’s got noth-! 
in to do with your calling me up 
long distance from away down 
there in Mexico City. 

“I’m not in ’mexico ’city, Prism 
I'm in ‘Tamanzunchale.’ 

Anyone would have thought col- 
loquial information about the little 
town was a part of Prisms knowl- 
edge. “What you mean, ’Thomas 
and Charlie’ You got yourself 
mixed up with a couple o’ men al- 
ready?” 

“And how.” Mallory gasped to 
herself. “That's the name of the 
town. Prism. Get a pencil and copy 
it down.” Carefully she spelled out 
the long name. “Then get on a bus 
or train or burro and get down 
here. I’ll wait. Just don't let any 
grass grow under your feet.” A 
new worry caused her to shout her- j 
self. “Do you have enough money. 
Prism? Because they’ll demand 250 
pesos on you at the border. You’ll j 
get it back when wTe go home. 
That's about $50. Prism. Do you 
have it?” 

The colored woman gave her fa- 
maliar whoop. Somehow it did mor 
to give courage to Mallory than : 

anything. "Say,” yelled Prism, I 
"that makes me pretty biggetv, 
don’t it? Wait ’til I tell my folks 
here they think that much of me 
at the border—sure. I got it.” she 
relieved Mallory belatedly. “I don’ 
have nothin’ to do with my money 
when I’m W’orkin’ for you. I'm 
workin’ all the time and can’t do 
nothin else. 

That observation, so akin to 
Prisms frequent remarks that 
might be “digs” or not. made Mal- 
lory feel as she w’ere in her own 

better if so much of it wasn't so 

aigh and the rest so far down.” 
They were passing tiny villages of 
the now familiar grass huts; often 
they perched on spots that deemed 
inaccessible. “Look at that corn 

:rop” screamed Prism, pointing 
across a chasm to a field that 
seemed perpendicular. “How you 
'spose they got it there?” 

“The farmers tie a rope to them- 
slves and drop down.” 

Prism gave goggle-eyed respect 
to her mistress’ knowledge. “How 
you know" 

“1 read a book.” In reality, Wil- 
liam Smith had told her. 

The highway now clung to the 
edge of mountain peaks. Other 
mountains, across violent depths, 
made an awesome sight as they 
rolled across to reach more violent 
depths and still more mountains. 
But now they were beginning to be 
touched by the fog. Minutes pass- 
ed and it got worse. The occupants 
of the car could see nothing. John 
smith had not been kidding, the 
girl granted. She was driving 
through drenching, thick packed 
mist and clouds. Perhaps five or 

?ix feet of the highway were visi- 
ble before her. Not a bit more. 

"Swell spot for a murder,” 
Prism mumbled casually. 

(To Be Continued) 
-V- 

KILLS SELF 
STOCKHOLM. Jan. 9.—<-T>—Lt. 

Gen. Schmidt, a German com- 

mander of armored forces, killed 
himself with a pistol shot in the 
head after his troops were forced 
to retreat from Korosten on the 
Russian front, the Morgon Tidnin- 
gen reported from Bern today. 

-V- 
India’s famous tomb, the Taj 

Mahal, is more richly adorned 
with precious stones than any 
other Jjuilding in the world. 

She had to do something. She i 

knew that. "Lord. T'm in a quar’- 
ry,” she whispered, feeling that the 
idea was beyond the range of all 
sane thinking. But assuredly it 
would not be sane thinking to ig- j 
nore her truly serious predicament, j 
After all, she had seen the Smith ! 
pair doing one thorough job of rid- j 
dance; she knew they played mar- 

bles for keeps. 
Backtrack. That was the logical 

escape. For hours John Smith 
would race his car down the road; 
even in the foggy section he would 
drive as fast as he dared, wonder- 

ing at her ability to keep ahead of 
him. Two things were in her fa- 
vor. The men knew she had a su- 

perb automobile, capable of as 

much or more speed than their 
own. Too, they figured her a frivol- 
ous. none-too-bright blond. If she 
had more time with them she could 
be witless enough in her actions to 

convince them she’d never noticed 
them on the Laredo-Monterry sec- 

tion of the highway. That is. she 
could hold them at bay with that 
witlessness until she had time to 
arrange her attack on them. 

A second time Mallory looked at 
her watch. Another 20-odd minutes 
had passed. That, should put the 
black sedan, she estimated roughly : 

at 20-odd miles down the road. She 
strained her ears until they felt 1 

like the feelers on a bug. bur heard ! 
nothing. No voices. No roar of mo- 

tors. She put her car into gear, 
climbed back up the foliage-hidden 
lane and headed back toward the 
town of Tamazunebale, with every 
bit as much speed as John Smith 
was pulsing into the engine of his 
own car. 
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ACROSS 
l. The lan- 

guage of 
Spain 

8. Excuses 
10. Thorny 
11. Cripples 
13. Foxy 
14. Berry 
15. Frozen 

dessert 
16. Game of 

cards 
17. Large cask 
18. Personal 

pronoun 
19. Speck 
20. Crowns 

5. Eskimo 
house 

6. Kingdom in 
Asia 

7. Relating to 
the blood 

8. Swiftly 
8. Situation 

10. Move 
through 
water 

12. Male 
children 

14. Little child 
16. Fate 
19. Underworld 

god 

20. Bovine 
21. Flower 
22. Clique 
23. Excess of 

chances 
24. Subtle 

emanations 
25. Little girl 
26. Fooled 
27. Bamboo-like 

grass 
29. Barrier 
30. Removed, as 

a center 
32. Early in- 

habitant 
(Gr. Brit.) 

Saturday » 

33. System of 
signals 

35. Size of type 
37. Type measure 

zi. island in a 
river 

22. Coin (Peru) 
23. Rowing ~ 

Implements 
25. Stitch 
26. Doctor (abbr.) 
28. Confer 

knighthood 
upon 

29. Paroxysm 
30. Hint 
31. Pulpy fruits 
33. Struggle 
34. Glossy sur- 

faced fabric 
35. Pierced 
36. Followed 
38. Romoved, 

as stems 
DOWN 

1. Coil, as of 
a serpent 

2. Small horse 
3. Like ale 
4. Negative 

reply 

No priorities on the dainty 
touches that make Pattern 9548 
«n unusual apron. Angel wings and 
a sweetheart neck, pockets like 
flower petals and that scal- 
loped hemline! A solidly practical 
feature of this roomy apron is 
the back buttoning which holds 

It firmly in place. 
Pattern 9548 comes in sizes 

Small (32-34), Medium (36-38), 
Large (40-42). Small size takes 
2 1-4 yards 35-inch fabric. 

Send. SIXTEEN CENTS in coins 

for this pattern. Write plainly 
SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS, STYLE 
NUMBER. 

Send TEN CENTS extra for new 

Marian Martin Pattern Book. Com- 

plete style selection for all ages. 

Free pattern printed right in book. 
Send order to Wilmington Morn- 

ing Star, 165 Pattern Department, 
232 West 18th St.. New York 11, 
N. Y. 

CRYPTOQEOTE—A cryptogram quotation 

EYD AEHGLI GKH LWIAWDHGLI GDW 

ATW RSEXOI CPAT CTPXT CW RYPSH— 

SEKJNWSSEC. 

Saturday’s Cryptoquote: EARTH HAS NO SORROW THAT 

HEAVEN CANNOT HEAL—MOORE. 
Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc. 

RADIO 
fWMFD Wilmington 

1400 KC 

MONDAY, JANUARY 10 
7:30—Family Altar — Rev. J. A. Sul- 

livan. 
7 :45—Musical Clock. 
8:00—Daily War Journal with Martin 

Agronsky. 
3:15—Musical Clock. 
8:30—A. M. News. 
8:45—Rosa Rio. 
9:00—The Breakfast Club with Don 

McNeil. 
10:00—“Sweet River”. 
10:15—“Singo”. 
10:30—U. P. News. 
10:35—Let’s Dance. 
11:00—Breakfast at Sardi’s. 
11:30—Gil Martyn, News. 
11:45—Living Should Be Fun. 
12:00—Meditation Period. 
12:15—Meet Your Neighbor — Alma Kit- 

chell. 
12:30—National Farm and Home Hour. 
1:00—Baukhage. 
1:15—Musical Interlude. 
1:25—News — Wilmington Star-News. 
1:30—Between the Bookends with Ted 

Malone. 
1:45—Air Lane Trio. 
2:00—Rodriguez and Southerland. 
2:15—The Mystery Chef. 

—i-.aaies ce aeaxea. 

3:00—Songs by Morton Downey. 
3:15—My True Story. 
3 :45—Little Jack Little. 
4:00—Blue Frolics. 
4:30—Time, Views the News. 
4:45—The Sea Hound. 
5:00—Hop Harrigan. 
5:15—U. P. News. 
5:30—Lone Ranger 
6:00—Terry and the Pirates. 
6:15—Sports. 
6:25—-News — Wilmington Star-News.. 
6:30—Ten, Two Four Ranch Party. 
6:45—U. P. News. 
7 :00—Lytell Leading. 
7:30—Let’s Dance. 
8:00—Tommy Dorsey and Orchestra. 
8:15—Grayce Lee and Her Men of Note. 
8:30—Blind Date. 
9:00—Counterspy. 
9:30—Victory Parade of Spotlight Bands. 
9:55—Harry Wismer -- Sports. 

10:00—Raymond Gram Swing. 
10:15—Republican National Committee 

Meeting. 
10:30—National Radio Forum. 

Over The Networks 
MONDAY, JANUARY 10 

Eastern War Time P. M.—Subtract One 
Hour for CWT., '> Hrs. for MWT. 

(Changes in programs as listed due to 
corrections by networks made too 

late to incorporate, i 
5:45—Front Page Farrell Serial — nbc 
Captain Midnight’s Sketch — blu-east 
American Women. Drama Scries — cbs 
Serial Series for Kiddies — mbs-basic 

C :00—News Report for 15 mins. — nbc 
Children’s Dramatic Skit, Daily — blu 
Quincy Howe and News Time — cbs 
Prayer; Comment on the War — mbs 

6:15—Serenade to America, Talk — nbc 
Lyn Murray Chorus, Orchestra — cbs 
Captain Tim Healy, Spy Story — blu 
Lanny and Ginger with Songs — mbs 

6:30—Jeri Sullavan’s Song Show — cbs 
Jack Armstrong’s repeat — blu-west 
News Time and Volney Hurd. — mbs 

6:45—Bill Stern and Sports Spot — nbc 
Lowell Thomas and News — blu-basic 
Capt. Midnight and repeat — blu-west 
World News and Commentary — cbs 
Repeat of Kiddies Serial — other mbs 

7:00—Fred Waring’s Time — nbc-basic 
Organist; To Be Announced — blu 
“I Love a Mystery,” Dramatic — cbs 
Fulton Lewis, Jr., Comments — mbs 

7:15—War News from the World — nbc 
Ed Sullivan Entertains, Guest — cbs 
The Johnson Family, a Serial — mbs 

7 :30—Carol Sisters, a Vocal Trio — nbc 
Lone Ranger, Drama of West — blu 
Blondie-Dagwood Comedy — cbs-basic 
Music in the Air Concert — other cbs 
The Army Air Forces Program — mbs 

7:45—Kaltenborn News Comment — nbc 
2:00—The Cavalcade of America — nbc 
News Broadcasting Time. Daily — blu 
Vox Pop by Parks and Warren — cbs 
Sam Balter, War Commentary — mbs 

8:15—Lum and Abner Serial Skit — blu 
Fulton Oursler News Answers — mbs 

8:30—Howard Barlow & Concert—nbc 
Blind Date and Arlene Francis — blu 
The Gay Nineties Revue — cbs-basic 
Sherlock Holmes & Dr. Watson — mbs 

8;55—Five Minutes News Period — cbs 
9:00—Voorhees Concert & Guests — nbc 
Counter-Spy, Drama of the War — blu 
The Radio Theater, Guest Stars — cbs 
Gabriel Heatter and Comment — mbs 

9:15—Gracie Fields and Comedy — mbs 
9:30—Doc. I. Q. and Quiz Series — nbc 
Spotlight Bands, Guest Orches. — blu 
Paul WinchelFs Jerry, Variety — mbs 

9:55—Harry Wismer Sports Time — blu 
10:00—Contented Concert Orches. — nbc 

Raymond Gram Swing Comment — blu 
Screen Guild Players & Guests — cbs 
Raymond Clapper Commentary — mbs 

10:15—Out of the Shadow, Drama — blu 
Education For Freedom, Drama — blu 

10:30—Information Please in Quiz — nbc 
National Radio Forum, Guests — blu 
William Gaxton Showtime — cbs-east 
Blondie-Dagwood’s repeat — cbs.west 
Half-Hour for Dancing Music — mbs 

11 ;00—News for 15 Minutes — nbc-basic 
The Fred Waring repeat — nbc-west 
News, Variety. Dance 2 h. — cbs & blu 
Comment; Dancing Orchestra — mbs 

11:15—Late Variety with News — nbc 
11:30—London’s Radio Newsreel — mbs 
11 :45—Dance Music Ore. (2 1-4 hr.)—mbs 

^EXPLOSIVEMMAN 
CAMP DAVIS, Jan. »—To 

most people, explosives are 

things you shouldn’t go near. 

But to Pvt. Gerald Thibodeau 
explosives are fascinating. 
Known as a “great explosive 
man” by his superiors at the 
Antiaircraft Artillery School 
here. Private Thibodeau’s du- 
ties have to do with demon- 

strating land mines. He Is one 
soldier who hopes to continue 
in civilian life the trade, ex- 

plosives, he learned in the 
Army. 

When he is not actually set- 

ting off land mines, Private 
Thibodeau is constantly read- 
1M rr n Vimif uvnlnciiro* and f hp’r 

habits. He intends applying 
for a civilian license as an ex- 

plosive engineer when he re- 

turns to his home in Malden, 
Mass., after the war.. 

Precision, care, ability, and 
attention to work is needed in 
Private Thibodeau’s assign- 
ment, and his superior officers 
say he has them all. When a 
mine or charge is planted, It 
must go off or Thibodeau has 
to go in and investigate why it 
didn’t. The demonstrations are 

given to officer students, en- 
listed specialists, and officer 
candidates who come to the 
AAA School for advanced 
training. 

At one time, Private Thibo- 
deau held a seaman’s certifi- 
cate in the Merchant Marines 
and he also was a machinist. 
But now all he wants to do 
after the war is handle ex* 
plosives. 

■\r 

FIRE CAUSE 
Matches or glowing cigaret 

ends, tossed from automobiles or 
left at camp sites, are the most 
frequent causes of forest fires in 
*1-- Cto+o« 
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IE'a JAGGED hole—THE ENTRANCE TO 
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SUPERMAN— By JERRY SIEGEL and JOE SHUSTER 

HAVING f 
DISCOVERED. V 
TOGETHER ) 
WITH HER l 
AUNT LOIS \ 
and superman > 
THAT THE MAN 
IN THE MOON 

IS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR THE EvER- 
ASCENDING 

ELEVATORS, 
SUSIE, IN 

HER DREAMS, 
NOW WITNESSES 

A STRANGE 
SIGHT... 

1563. 

WHY, THE COWS ^ 
JUMPING OVER THE 
MOON AND THE 
LITTLE DOG IS 4 
LAUGH ING--JUST 1 
LIKE IN THE 1 
MOTHER GOOSE K 

f RHYMES Jy 

but- But ^B 
WHERE WILL _T 
the cow land 
GOLLY.' THE i 
NURSERY RHYME 
NEVER SAID 
ANYTHING ABOUT 1 

THAT/ yPruN's fun^ 
a N^l-^5BtiTl 

want Any 1 
■ CASUALTiesj 

^MOO-MOO'% 
fc'-I ALWAYS 
I WANTED TO <0 
I, DO THIS.'-"') J 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE 

rI VJQNDER- WELL. 
W THAT DEAD MAN, ^ OH, HE "1 IC-COULD I A MORGUE 
I IN TH’ OLD ICEHOUSE, ] HUNG AROUND ( SEE HIM? IS NO FIT 
I WAS “HOPPY” HARK? CITY HALL PLACE 
I WHO WAS HE ? FOR 'YEARS- j F°R. A 

^ 
— ) | yeUNGSTERj 

TH‘ ONE I SAW | 
THAT NIGHT A H 
MONTH AGO, 1 

WITH A PACKAGE! 

7 HM$OU> 
i GRK a 

THE GUMPS 
___ _ 

WELL-ANDY'S ON HIS 
WAY TO WASHINGTON, 
NOW. OH BIM-I DO 

HOPE HE'LL BE ABLE 
TO CONTACT TRISHA 

■■■■ 

HEADSTRONG GIRL- BUT HE 
_ 

I 
AH, LOVE-'TWAS EVER 1 

THUS- JON STARDUST IS 
INDEED A LUCKYMAN- 

WE'VE GOT TO PO 
SOMETHING TO 
TRISHA ANP JON 

TOGETHER-IF ONLY 
X HAP KNOWN 

^' 

BKICK BRADFORD—Beyond the Crystal Door Pv WILLIAM RITT and CLARENCE (IKA* 

SO CONVINCED WAS ^ 
BREKK OF PIS MISSION 

SAVE Hi 6 PEOPLE 
IE IMMEDIATEIYY— ^ 

"-PUT ON THE SHINING ARMOR- MOUNTED THE SNOW -HUED 
_ HORSE -_ 

vttlifc, 

" AND SET OFF TO ROUSE HIS 
COUNTRYMEN TO BATTLE-1 

II V. 

OUT OUR WAY— Ry J. R. WILLIAMS I OUR BOARDING HOUSE- with ... MAJOR HOOPL* 
—-: rr; -—Tl WAIT A MINUTE- \ 

j YOU’VE GIMME TH’ V 
i TISSUE PAPER OFF I 

TH’ HAM 1 CAN A 
READ A EDITORIAL Y 

\ THRU THIS- LEAVE J 
\ ME SEE THAT / 
VPLATE AGINTyr-^/ 

/ THAT'S NOTHING"\ 
GETTING A SLICE j 
OF BACON IS / 
LIKE TAKING A \ 
STAMP OFF A J l SPOILED 

\ENVELOPEy 
I ^ Si 

( WELL, I'LL \ 
l DO ALL TH’ \ 
/PRECISION ) 

WORK IN J V. THIS \ ^7 SHOP.' J 

mm* 

fcCJHD,OH'Str, 1UU-KC NUbV; 
IP YOU MUST KNOW, I'M 
COMPOSING A MOTE TO 

SHERIFF HEALY, 
REQUESTING AM OFFICIAL 

pogitiom/-*—- dm/ 
SCIENTIST, EXPLORER, 
BIG GAME HUNTER, 
BOER WAR METER AM, 

_ SCOTLAND YARD MAn3 
9 AM. X LEANING 
l S0METHIM6 OUT 2 a 

AMD YARD v \ 
Did you do. 
THE L AVJM ? / 
A J HAVJ.' — 

H! DOM'T forget 
r IM ABOUT f 
30G6Y-VJFLP ) 
DER. YOU / 
.MTED FOR ) 1 

.COPTERS/^ 

SollY 
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